
IS? TniSABAErGrowing Sugar-Ca- n In
STATE XEWS.QUEER THINGS. I ."Lawlessness walked the State UDGE FURCHES TOTHE CAUCASIAN ...

In the course cf an editorial oo I

the antics of the Governor of Ala--1
bam a the Charlotte Observer ssys : I

Governor Comer, of Alabama, I

has done some queer thing? since be 1

ascenaea ine curuie comix, umi
amonz bis known doings Is the em I

"olovmenL at the Bute's expense, of I

epecial attorneys to draft and revise
anti-railro- od bills for the legl&la- -i
ture." I

We agree with the Observer that I

the Governor of Alabama has done
some "queer things" but not half! The Wilmington Messenger con-- so

strange as some we have seen I c68 It will be a walk-ove- r for
done by a Governor at home. When I Ue

h miniwmont of the A. A N. C. I

Railroad understate management I

irr.tKn rntLpn th.t the odor was of--1

fenalve over the entire State a Com-- 1 the

mittee waa then appointed to inves-- 1 &T

Urate the management of said road. I

we-I-- . i .u- -
v o I ff, .P"- .11.1 fAAM r rl I,1C1U mcu.uu I

the report of the Committee was!
filed in the Governor's office and! he
never given to tne newspapers or

the public. A Committee was also
appointed by Governor Aycock to
recommend a site for the encamp

ment of the State troops. The Com

mittee visited several points ana
made their recommendation to the no
Governor. While the report or this it
Committee was kept from the pub
lic it is said that the Committee
recommended Wrightsville ; but the
Companies were sent to Morehead

M

for encampment.
And. bv the wav. the report of

w m

the Committee that investigated the
management of the Mullet" road has
fthe A. and N. CM. for which the
tax-paver- s footed the bill, cannot at
now be found I

It is "queer," isn't it ?

THE PUBLIC WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

In our last issue we stated that
the report of the Committee that of
investigated the Democratic man- - I

agement of the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad could not now be
found in the Governor's office. And

fa I
rfv saosxva avi auaiiuiaiuu no w
whereabouts. But up to the hour of
going to press the lost, strayed or
stolen report has not been foundif
snthfl finding has hfifln as much a

Tha invktiUnn rca wi fnr hv I
A. - M V VlgW W ? M W V a

the tax payers of the State and, even
If they are never to view this won
derful document or to know of its
contents, they have a right to know
of its resting place. Again, we ask,
has the report been destroyed, or
has it been secretly removed from
the Governor's office and if so, by a
whom? and what was the purpose

.

for destroying or removing this re
port ? Did It tell of such cor
ruption under Democratic man
agement that it was feared that
if its contents were finally made
public that it would ruin certain po
itical pets in North Carolina ? Was
the report removed or destroyed to
shield some person or did it just
scramble out of the pigeon hole and
walk away of its own free will and I

accord ? . I

. kl.. tntiMH to c6 0f3D agar--- r "
of the destined large Industrie cfl
this proline bute. xam u

of the Wo Grande, for a distance of
lftomilea inland from the gulf, is
mid by sugarcane experts to the

most ravoraoie spo V
o.M fr tk raltlvatiou of that

i . swine tn itm Axtreme soaln.IMUU v .wk -

em latitude, 400 miles south of the
Loalslana cane fields, the crop may
develop fully without danger oi

e&MA.M if Ia

niiv triva their cane a railv.Mu m

months to mature, agaiu
aik vr ten in LKiLdan. where
rw. le tvftra m. monuS later lusu
October. The combined richness of
the Texas soil, unequaled even m
Cuba, and favorable climatic condl.
tirm nlira the yield of this region
above that of Hawaii. A planting
of cane "joints" will yield in Texas
profitably ror eight years aio
three years, at the extreme, in other
cane growing sections oi tne uoueu

Tbtii hfta crrMt rlans for coming
Into the sugar market of the United
States, and coming in strong. Great
nUnt&iion mmDtnlM are belngv or
ganized, and the most extensive Ir
rigation worxs on mis couuneub ru
under process of construction In the
Rio Grande valley. Refineries are
sDrimrln? ud there, and the compa
niea building them are offering every
inducement and assistance to indus-
trious men of small means to come
In and begin producing cane. The
poor man's chance lies down there
today on the Texas frontier. C. W.
Ogden, In the November Every-
body's.

NORFOLK AND SOUTHERN ON RECU
LAR SCHEDULE.

An Excursion From Raleigh to Wash-
ington In HonoJ of Completion of
Road.
The Norfolk and Southern Rail-

way between Raleigh and Washing-
ton, N. C, will begin making their
regular schedule today (Thursday)
as follows :

Regular passenger train from Wil-
son will arrive at Union depot
10:25 a. m.

Mixed trains from Washington
and points north and south will ar-
rive at 7:05 p. m.

Regular passenger train to Wil-
son leaves Union depot 9:00 a. m.

Mixed trains to Washington and
points north and South leaves at
5:35 p. m.

If your neighbor does not take
The Caucasian get him to sub-
scribe. It will be the greatest favor
you ever did him.

Ask your neighbor to subscribe
for The Caucasian. It is only one
dollar per year, and it will be the
best dollar your neighbor ever spent.

OUT OF 8IGHT.
"Out of sight, out of mind," is

an old saying which applies with
equal force to a sore, burn or wound
that's been treated with Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. It's out of sight, out
of mind and out of existence. Piles,
too, and chilblains disappear under
its healing influence. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 25c.

His Fractions Mixed.
A colored man in the South was

allowed to use a piece of land on the
condition that the owner should re
ceive one-four- th of the crop.

When the crop was ripe the colored
man hauled three loads to his house
and none to that of the owner of the
ground. A few days later the col-
ored man and the owner of thu
ground met. I see you have your
share of the crop," said the owner
of the ground. "Now, Where's
mine ?''

"You ain't got no share " waa the
reply.

"What I" exclaimed the owner.
"Why, wasn't I to have one-fonrt- h

of the crop?"
"Yes. sah," said the colored man.

"butdey wasn't no fourth. Dere
wasn't none but lust
loads." Army and Navy Life.

If ytw wUh torn rood
1

tr at abturtSly low rrt:M
lowia ofer :
Th CarcastAV, prk
Spars Morafou, Moattlj
The Mothwt Mar&iice, iot...
Dr MaklBf at Uom. '

Total obcripUoa iu.
But our prtf to jou ill w 0tt Mdmi It calj
Which la ! than the co.t cf t ,V S

maftic aloe.
AddrM TUK CAtCjt?tA1

If yon can't do a kind ktgrace don't do It.

It's the things you don't tvthat people are alwayt iuitf!
hand yon.

HIS DEAR OLD MOTilim.
"My dear old mother, who U tc

eighty-thre- e years old, thrift aElectric Bitters, writes V. u. Brs
son, of Dublin, Oa. "Sh hu tu
them for about two yer 14
Joys an excellent apatite, ?J
strong snd sleeps well." Tbti 1

wsy Electric Bitters afftvt th
and the same happy ru!u
in all cases of female weakm j
general aeouuy. weak, puoj cti
dren, too, are greatly Ktrrngti
by them. Guaranteed also for tic
ach and kidney troubles, by ll
gists. 50c

You can't always tell by mttfi
actions whether he is a fool or 1

genius.

ir thm nby u cittiii Tom

Be sure and use that old aod
titled remedy, Mrs. Wissutt
SooTiiiKO Sv&ur, for chlldm
teething. It soothes the child,,
tens the gums, allays all pain, am
wind collie, and is the best res!;
for Diarrhoea. Twenty-flv- e cesat
bottle.

Guaranteed under the Foodu4
Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906. Serial
Numeer 1098.

Miss Old Gcrl --Yes, I am aicrii
entirely from choice.

Miss Pert Whose choice ? Ptfl
adelphla Record.

A CRININAS ATTACK
on an inoffensive citizen is fr-
equently made in that apparently
useless little tube called the "appe-
ndix." It's generally the result of
protracted constipation, followlcf
liver torpor. Dr. King's New Lift
Pills regulate the liver, prevent tp
pendlcitl8, and establish regular ha-
bits of the bowels.

First Horse (attached to a lovert
sleigh) Let's run away, Dobbla,

Second Horse What's the use?
They wouldn't notice It. Chlcaro
News.

HARD TIMES IN KANSAS.
The good old days of grasshopper!

and drouth are almost forgotten la
the prosperous Kansas of today; il
though a citizen of Codell, Earl
Sham burg has not yet forgotten 1

hard time he encountered. Uesiyi:
"I was worn ont and discouraged tr
coughing night and day, and cooid
find no relief till I tried Dr. Kioff'i
New Discovery. t took less tbaa
one bottle to completely cure ma."
The safest and most reliable ccnzi
and cold remedy and lung and throat
healer ever discovered. Guarantees
by all druggists. 50c and 11.00.
Trial bottle free.

Charlotte Under Prohibition But
Quite Dry.

We have dealers in enmtv wblaxy
and beer bottles, also In lues. W

shfpped and sold In Salisbury W
week 1.980 emotv beer hottlm. S.22

empty pint and quart whisky flasks,
and 626 gallon Jugs. It would ap-

pear that some of as down this wa
deal in full bottles. Charlotte Peo-

ple's Paper.

TKXXADVICK
Writ m Unm UcfMtjw syaptms, cad w vill m4 y

Frc Advtc.ia pUla mJ4 vkpfc
Aidras: L4It'Advisory Dspartawnt,
The ChattaaMca AUdJdM G ChtL- -

uu a pestilence, crimes stalked
abroad at noon day, sleep lay down
with alarm, and the sound of the
pistol was more frequent than the
$oog f the mocklnz-blrd.-"

AnA Mr r r
. ....vrrt itt oa vvmat mm mrm t m a a a mu--

agement ol the A. and N. C. Road
(under Aycock's administration),
cannot be found. It is cone 1 And
gone where ? Echo answers, where?

Republican nominee In the next
national election. In speaking of
Bryan's former campaigns and the
prospects of another nomination at

hands of bis party, the Meseen
y8

Ana n w nominatedwhich
nave no aoum win oe tne case

ha nnta arMlnat klm mill K ..littwo .uiut" uiiu wit w Oil ii
heavier. Mr. Bryan carried fewer
states In 1900 than he did 1896,'and

will have, stllf fewer electoral
votes than in 1908."

The Cleveland Star, a democratic
weekly, published at Shelby, in
Cleveland County, is trying to get
worsted up again over tne negro
question. Evidently the Star has

real issues or a platform on which
can stand. Whenever a demo

cratic paper or politician have no is
sues with which to go before the
people, as is generally the case, they
hollow negro and run their cam
paigna on prejudice.

A Democratic paper in Minnesota
wagered its plant that Governor

Cummins will beat Senator Allison
the primary in that State next

year. This brings to mind that
certain man in Harnett made
wager in 1900 that he would not
shave until Bryan was elected presi
dent. We wonder what has become

that gentleman? He must be
. . . .

needing a shave very much, ere this.

Those claiming to be strong Roose- -

velt men, yet who do not want the
President's opinion or advice as to
the hest man to carry on his grea
reform measures, prove thereby tha
they are insincere and are at hear
against the President and his pol- l-

cies.' There are such in this State
Let no such man be trusted.

If Bryan should be elected and
editor Daniels doesn't get a job in
the cabinet wonder if the News
and Observer would continue
Bryan paper?

Bryan says he will probably write
book on political economy.
Guess the Conservative democrats

think Bryan's political works have
been rather expensive for their party,

Does the party need a Chairman
who will read out, or a Chairman
who will try to bring men into the
party ?

Connecticut For Taft.
Washington Post.

Of all the candidates for the
Presidency, Secretary Taft is by far
the strongest in Connecticut, and i

l'u "D tt uum iOM3io mo
uPPrt of the 8tate delegation,

8aid Gov. R0iim a Woodruff, of
Connecticut, at the Raleicrh vester- -o w

day.
"He is recognized as a man who

If. A mm a m

18 morougniy capanie oi mung me
pusiuuu oi vmei magistrate, as
shown hv the splendid record ha has

v .u u.vu.. .u.ua uu juSe,
governor of the Philippines, and
Secretary of War. The fact that
T" J A TT 11 S J 1 f Ijuuseveu consiaers mm a

SSS
Imoona nnnnt oo-oina- t htm rn nn
necticut tne people think it is only
natural that the President should
i t
n.ave a preierence, Decause ne Knows
the work to De done and the kind
of man who can be3t perform that
work.

"In my opinion, the contest is
between Taft and Hughes. So far

1" 1 know 0x6 other candidates have

TounSy0. flStn
are strong, clean, able men, but Taft

wmie OI v. ngnes
has been confined to the borders of
his State, and, until the past year,
to the city of New York."

Republican National Committee to
Meet December 6.

The Republican National Com- -

mittee has been called to meet at
the Shoreham Hotel in Washington,
Friday, December 6, for the purpose
of fixing tne time and place of hold-
ing the next Republican National
Convention.

Rate Hearing to be Resumed" in Wash-
ington Monday. v

Standing Master Montgomery on
Tuesday notified .counsel for the
State and Southern Railway that
the investigation before him to as-
certain whether or not the new rata
law is confiscatory would be resumed
in Washington next Monday.

The nesrro State Fair is In Progress
in Ralegh this week.

At. trnt TtARwim nfidttin.. an
4 u IJ

aged white man, committed saldde
TaewZay.

Mrs-- Henrietta R, Mahler, widow
of the late F. L. MaHler. of this
dty, died Friday after a lingering
Illness.

The Dosiofica at Glass, near Con
cord, was robbed Friday night, ice
money drawer was emptied ana au
the stamns In sizht were taken
away.

Rev. Dr. Garter, for many years
rmatnr of the First Baotlst Church
in Raleigh died last Friday in Hunt
ington, West Virginia.

Walter Harrington, the negro
who was struck by a train near Ral
eigh some days ago, died Saturday
at his home in this city.

At an election held at Saow Hill,
County seat of Greene, on the ques-

tion of prohibition or saloons, the
wets" even by a majority oi tnree

votes.

The Governor has offered a reward
for a white man named L. M. Bry
ant who ia wanted in New Hanover
County for being implicated in the
killing of Banks 1tot h well.

At a meeiincr of the Retail Marble
and Granite Dealers of North Caro
lina held in this State Friday and
Saturdav. Mr. W. A. CooDer. one of
the proprietors of the Raleigh Mar
ble Works, was made president.

Gov. Glenn has ordered a snecla
term of civil court for Nash County
to begin December 9th. Judge G
W. Ward will preside. The specia
term was ordered at the request of
the Commissioners of Nash.

Tha Union Copper Mills at Gold
Hill, Rowan County, was shut down
indefinitely Friday, and 100 em
ployes dismissed. The suspension
of work was caused by a drop in the
copper market in New York Thurs
day.

Henderson County has voted five
hundred thousand dollars in bonds
for the proposed Appalachian and
Inturban Railway. The proposed
road will run from Hendersonville
through Rutherford ton, Asheville
Wayne8ville to Knoxville.

Walter Gray was killed while
cleaning out a well at his home in
Warren County. He had just sent
up a large bucket filled with water
when the rope broke and the bucke
fell upon his head knocking him
down in the water where he drowned
before help could reach him.

A deputy sheriff of Bladen Count v
brought A. J. Lyon to the peniten
tiary Friday to serve a sentence
twelve years for manslaughter. The
deputy said there was doubt as to
the guilt of Lyon as others were
present at the time of the shooting
ana the eviaence against him was
only circumstantial.

'RAILROADS AND POLITICS."

The News and Observer Should Tel
How MCich Money the Railroad
Contributed to the Democratic Party
and How Much of it Went into the
Hands of the Observer.
Recent events show that the bit?

railway bosses in North Carolina
have made up their minds to try to
make North Carolina go Republican
if they cannot control the Demo
cratic organization. Fortunately
also recent events have extracted
most of their fangs so they cannot
longer injure. It is but history re-
peating itself, for they helped the
Republicans in 1896 and in 1897
established the Raleigh Tribune as a
Republican-railroad'tru- st organ in
Raleigh. News and Observer.

As the News and Observer knows
so much about what the railroads
of this State did for the Republican
party in 1896, it should be able to
tell the public what it did for the
Democratic party in 1898. The edi-
tor of that paper, being a member
of the Democratic State Committee,
should have more information on
this subject than on the other. He
surely was not a mere figurehead on
that committee. He must have had
knowledge of ail its impoatant trans-
actions. He could enlighten the
people if he would state what he
knows about the matter.

As far as the principle is con-
cerned the diverting of trust funds
to improper uses it is just as rep-
rehensible and just as much a vio-
lation of the trust for the railroads
to contribute of the stockholders'
funds to the expenses of one politi-
cal party as to those of anther.

Of course if the railroads are go-
ing to contribute from the company
funds to the campaign expenses of
either one or the political partiesjwe
would prefer that they gave all and
every time to the Democrats and not
feel that they ought to "turn about."
But we can't see the consistency
from a moral standpoint of abusing
the railroads for contributing to the
campaign fund of one party and
condoning their doing so to that of
the other. Wilmington Messenger.

Battle With Rattlesnakes.
Esquire J. M. Davis and his grand

eon recently had a battle with rat--i
tiers out on the Brushies. The d'
treed them In a hollow stumr?
k.til. J a 1 . . yiuavkio iuuuweu ,ouu wnen tne sph0b-f- t

naa ciearea away nine rattY 1

dead. the having rZ nitl(9.
the smallest one rattle.-- , nrni
unronicis. r
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JUDGE FURCHES FOR PARTY CROWTH.

We have received from one of the
most substantial citizens of Iredell
County a letter from which we make

the following extract :

I sent you a copy of an open let-

ter which Judge D. M. Furches re-

cently had published. If you pub-

lished It at the time I overlooked it.
I am sorry to note the small num-

ber of papers that copied and pub-

lished this letter. I am especially
surprised that the Daily Industrial
News at Oreensboio did not publish
It. I cannot understand how any
Republican who believes in the prin-
ciples of his party can fail to en-

dorse the letter as a whole, if not
every word contained therein.

"Judge Furches, in this letter,
protests against the action of Chair-
man Adams in trying to read men
out of the party, and points the way
the State Chairman should lead if
he desires to build up the party.

In short, the spirit of the letter,
from beginning to end, outlines the
policy and describes the kind of
State Chairman that the party needs
to lead it to victory. If the party
had for State Chairman a man hold-
ing the views expressed by Judge
Furches, then not only would the
recruits which the party has already
received be welcomed, but a policy
would be pursued that would en-

courage more recruits to come.
"I was raised a Democrat, left it

to Join the People's party, just as
Senator Butler has; but Judge
Adams has, to my great surprise,
attempted to read him out of the
party. If the State Chairman does
not want Senator Butler in the Re-

publican party, then he does not
want me in the party, or any man
like me.

I cannot believe that the ma-
jority of the Republicans of the
State endorse Chairman Adams'
course; indeed, I believe that nine- -

tenths of the party feels like Judge
Furches. I would like to see Judge
Furches' letter read by every Re-
publican in the State, and then see
what their verdict would be."

The letter of Judge Furches, re-

ferred to by our subscriber, is pub
lished in full in another column of
The Caucasian. We invite the
attention of our readers to its con
tents. We desire also to say that
we endorse the very sentiments
therein contained, and also the views
expressed by our subscriber, quoted
above. If a majority, and a large
majority of thd Republicans of " the
State, do not endorse the position
taken by Judge Furches, then the
quicker it is known the better.
However, we have no doubt on this
point. We agree withour subscri
ber, in the letter quoted above, that
every patriotic Republican in the
State endorses the position taken by
Judge Furches, and that 'they will
do their duty to their party by mak
ing that sentiment known and felt.

One thing is certain, the party
cannot be built up by reading men
out, and another thing is certain
and that is that recruits can only be
brought to the party by following
the policy outlined so clearly by
Judge Furches. The sentiments con

uinea in tne Judge's letter are
highly patriotic and most timely.

ROOSEVELT'S REAL AND FALSE FRIEN DS

During the past week one Con
gressional District in Virginia and
three Congressional Districts in Mis-

souri has declared for Taft for
President.

The overwhelming sentiment of
the country is for Roosevelt, but
whenever the idea gets fixed that
the President will not accept another
term, then the sincere admirers of
the President declare for Taft.

But some of those who are today
yelling loudest for Roosevelt for (a
third term" (as that class of fellows
call it) are doing so as a blind. They
are in a deal with the trust combine
against the President, and are work
ing to nominate for President a man
opposed to Roosevelt's policies.

They are yelling for Roosevelt to
cover their tracks and to fool the peo
pie into electing them as delegates
xnereiore tne people must be on
ineir guard, not elect any man a
delegate unless he is pledged not
only to Roosevelt but also pledged
to a second choice. In short, elect
only men ot high character and pa-

triotism men who put principle
above officeholding. Don't elect a
member of a patronage.machine.

Can't Baild Up Party by --Bead-

icg Men Oaf The Kind of
a State Chairman Needed A
Wise and Patriotic Utterance--

Editor Tar Heel :

My attention was attracted by a
well-writte- n, and a well considered
article in the Tar Heel of the 30 th
of August under the heading "Clean
Our Own House." copied from the
Meant Airy Leader.

The spirit of harmony breathed
in that article I think will be gen
erally approved by the Republicans
of the Bute. But the spirit of har
mooy contained in that article is
very much weakened by an attack
on Senator Butler, and that is the
reason I write this article.

Senator Butler has a right to be a
Republican if he wishes to be, and
I am in favor of treating him fairly,
as I am any other man who wishes
to join the Republican party. The
party is largely in the minority in
the State, and will remain so unless
it gets recruits from somewhere out
side the party. I can't understand
the policy that would prevent any
one from Joining, the party, and
that would treat them unfairly when
they did join the party. Such
spirit as that manifested in the party'
would, in my opinion, tend very
much to prevent those disposed to
do so from joining the party ; and I
am for letting all come that will.
big, little, old and young, with the
understanding that they are wel
come, ana snail be treated fairly.
We need them all.

We all know that Mr. Butler was
a Populist, ana the leader of that
party in the State, and there is not
a Populist in the State but has
kind feeling for Senator Butler;
ana we an Know mat ne has more
influence with them than any other
man in the State. There is no lon-
ger an organized Populist party in
North Carolina, and it is from the
Populists principally the Republi
can party is to be recruited. The old
Populist party once ed with
the Republican party, and feel kind
to us; but they were abused and
vilified by the Democratic party
until they have no love for them

Is it to be given out that the
leader of their party is not welcome
in the Republican party ? While we
should extend a friendly hand and a
cordial invitation to all, I can see no
reason why an honorable gentleman
wno x thing coma ao us more good
than any other man, should be
blackballed and rejected.

I did not agree with Mr. Butler
in many things when he was a Popu
list ; nor did I agree with Mr. Lin

w mrw mney or Air. .llickb wnen they were
Democrats, but I am glad to have
them in the Republican party ; and
I am willing that they shall have
fair treatment.

What is the matter with Mr. But
ler ? Is he too big for the party ?
Is some one who wants party pro
motion afraid of him ? I do no
know that he wants to be Chairman
And if he does, it is certain he can
not be unless the party gives it to
him ; and I am for no man as Chair
man that is in favor of putting one
faction above the other.

And If Judge Adams nor Mr.
Butler cannot afford to run the
party above factions, then I am not
in favor of either of them for Chair
man ; and in saying this, I do not
think I am opposing the organiza-
tion. I have no sympathy with
newspaper articles abusive of either
Judge Adams or Senator Butler.

This article is written by one who
was present in the City of Raleigh
at the formal organization of the
party in March, 1867, and has been
a Republican ever since, is not hold-
ing any office and is not expecting
to do so. D. M. FURCHES.

Statesville, N. C, Sept. 6, 1907.

FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

Some Squibs of Interest We Have
Gathered With Our Paste-po- t

and Shears.

A Kansas editor since the ruling
of the inter-stat-e commerce com-
mission cut off his pass, has dropped
the time table from his paper and
prints this line: "Trains are due
when you see the smoke." Ex.

.

While they are turning light on
the books of the railroads, let them
light on those of the old Atlantic
and North Carolina Railroad run by
the State. There is avstrong sus-
picion that there was graft and sub-
sidizing in that game. Why has
not the News and "Observer, in Its
zeal (?) for light, not demanded the
publication of the report of the com-
mittee appointed to investigate the
alleged corruption of the road ? The
same rule should be applied to all
roads. Shelby Aurora.

Remarkable Statement as to Failure
of Prohibition in Maine.

They are having a fight in Maine
over the prohibition law. Though
it was iron-cla- d to begin with and
has lasted sixty-fiv- e years, it has not
only not prohibited the use and
abuse of intoxicants, but has failed
to diminish drunkenness. It has pro-
moted smuggling. It has promoted
extortion. It has promoted adulter-
ations and evasions, hypocrisy and
lying. The single thing which it
has not done has been to Maine
'dry." Louisville Couriers!onrnal

(Dem.)

Those in a position to knowthe convention were held today I
u u l UUBUUU1U IU1UW BUiUO UKUIl UU LUC I

1L. usuujoui, iur iu puuuu wuuiu rcaiiy
like to know.

" I

A WORD OF THANKS. I

The Caucasian is ery much

subscribers coming in daily, fori
which we wish to thank our many
friends. We will try to show our
appreciation by making the paper
better each week... In tot we
before long to enlarge the paper.
We will accept clubs of six subscri-- 1
bers for $5.00, and send the paper I

I
from now until after the close of the
next election.

The letter of Judge Furches, pub-- 1

lished In another column, will be I

endorsed by every patriotic Repub-
Ucn. Bat it will not meet the.
proval of a single -- professional pap--

W0!I10I?S

sucker,' who wants the party tolls stronger, probably, because his
grow smaller. What the party needs I experience has been in national af--

I was a total wreck," writes, Mrs. Beulah

v H' J Cha-mPoe-
g Oregon, . from pains I had

' 4 years, every --month. Sometimes I

would be unconscious far 12 hours at a stretch. I
aw not know that anything could stop
entirely, but Win & Cardu! did. 1 advised
women suffenngwith painful periods to use Car-d- m

and be relieved. " -

It does tnis by regulating the functions and
toning ujiall the Internal female organs to health.
It is pure, specific, reliable, female remedy, with

r,

X

21 roi.J .ts. rwjjiti ill ii lrporc rrvr VS1Is Ithasbene- -
Jjrited a million others.

Why not you? Try it

is a State Chairman who believe In
and who will live up to the wise
and patriotic utterance expressed by
that distinguished Judge and ven-
erable Republican.

Congressman Kennedy in a speech
at Pittsburg on last Saturday night
said that that those who were stand-
ing honestly behind the President
would be glad to have his advice as
to the best man to succeed him and
carry forward the great work which1
he had only just begun. Those who
want to support a man that the
President hasn't faith in, brand
themselves as being into a deal
against the President. We are sorry
to say that there are some Republi-
can office-holde- rs in this State of
that- - kind.

Sold by Every Druggist In 51.00 Bottles,
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